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“You have heard that it was said, ‘An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.’ But I say to you, 
Do not resist an evildoer. But if anyone strikes you on the right cheek, turn the other also; and if 
anyone wants to sue you and take your coat, give your cloak as well; and if anyone forces you 
to go one mile, go also the second mile. Give to everyone who begs from you, and do not refuse 
anyone who wants to borrow from you. 
“You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall love your neighbor and hate your enemy.’ But I 
say to you, Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you, so that you may be 
children of your Father in heaven; for he makes his sun rise on the evil and on the good, and 
sends rain on the righteous and on the unrighteous. For if you love those who love you, what 
reward do you have? Do not even the tax collectors do the same? And if you greet only your 
brothers and sisters, what more are you doing than others? Do not even the Gentiles do the 
same? Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect. 
 
 Last week, we talked about the three types of law in the Bible. One, the Noahide 

law (named after Noah) is a kind of universal law intended to apply to all people 

everywhere. There are only seven Noahide laws, and most of them are in the Ten 

Commandments, including prohibitions against murder, stealing and sexual 

transgressions. When the Israelites, the descendants of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob (who 

had been renamed Israel) were led out of slavery in Egypt, they were given a new set 

of laws by way of Moses. There were 613 of what are called the Mosaic laws. They 

include the Ten Commandments. They also include the two commandments Jesus said 

were the greatest of them all—“You shall love the Lord your God with all of your 

heart, soul, mind, and strength” and “You shall love your neighbor as yourself,” which 

can be found in the Old Testament books of Deuteronomy and Leviticus. The Laws of 

Moses also included a set of ritual laws, known as “holiness codes,” which include 

prohibitions against eating pork or shellfish or wearing clothes made with two kinds of 

fiber. These 613 laws were incumbent only on members of the Covenant 

Community—i.e., the Israelites, the Hebrews, the Jews. In Hebrew, non-Jews are 
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called “goyim,” though we are more familiar with the term “Gentiles.” The Jews 

called those Gentiles who abided by the seven Noahide laws “God-fearers.” In the 

days of Jesus, there were many God-fearing Gentiles throughout the Roman Empire 

who found the Jewish religion, and Jews in general, deeply appealing for their belief in 

the one true God, their stringent moral code, their commitment to learning, and their 

compassion toward the poor. Very often, these Gentile God-fearers would actually 

attend a synagogue, but choose not to became Jewish themselves for a variety of 

reasons—they might not want to give up eating ham or oysters, if they were men they 

probably didn’t want to be circumcised, or if they were workaholics they didn’t want 

to be commanded to observe a Sabbath day of rest. Those God-fearers who attended 

synagogue were the Apostle Paul’s primary source of converts when he brought 

Gentile believers into the Church of Jesus Christ. 

 As we mentioned last week, in addition to the seven Noahide laws and the 613 

Mosaic laws, there are also what might be called “Messianic laws,” which are the 

commandments Jesus gave to his disciples, to Christians, to us. The Messianic Law is 

a house built upon the foundation of the Mosaic Law. As Jesus said, “Do not think that 

I come to destroy the Law or the Prophets; I have not come to abolish them, but to 

fulfill them” [Matthew 5.17]. So how did Jesus fulfill the Law and the Prophets? By 

teaching not only as an interpreter of the Law—as  a rabbi—but as the Son of God, 

who revealed God’s original intent behind the Law. By giving these commandments, 

Jesus doesn’t just want to make us obedient. He wanted to change us. 

 As hard as the laws of Moses could be to keep, the commandments of Jesus are 

harder, because Jesus taught that God holds us accountable not only for our actions but 

for our very thoughts and inclinations. In the Gospel of Matthew, many of Jesus’ 

hardest commandments are gathered together in the Sermon on the Mount, including 

today’s scripture reading. The Sermon on the Mount has a number of what are called 
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“antitheses,” in which Jesus reframes the law by saying, “You have heard it said…” 

and then adds, “but I say to you.” 

In today’s scripture reading, there are two antitheses. In the first, Jesus said, “You 

have heard it said, ‘An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.” Indeed, they had heard 

that. It was the lex talionis, the law of retaliation. It’s there in Exodus 21, not long 

after the Top Ten Commandments. The context has to do with a woman who is 

carrying a child in her womb, and the child perishes because of a violent act. The 

whole passage reads, 

When people who are fighting injure a pregnant woman so that there is a 
miscarriage, and yet no further harm follows, the one responsible shall be fined 
what the woman’s husband demands, paying as much as the judges determine. If 
any harm follows, then you shall give life for life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, 
hand for hand, foot for foot, burn for burn, wound for wound, stripe for stripe. 

 
 In the law of Moses, justice requires retribution. Why? Because human life is 

sacred. Because we are made in the image of God. Because our bodies are inherently 

priceless; because our lives have fundamental, inherent dignity; because no one has 

the right to intentionally inflict harm upon our bodies, including us. But note, too, the 

limit of retaliation in the law of Moses. You cannot exact more from the malefactor 

than the malefactor took: You can take an eye for an eye, or a tooth for a tooth, but not 

two eyes for one eye, nor a whole mouthful of teeth for one tooth. In Genesis, before 

the laws given to Moses, the Lord reassured Cain that if anyone killed him, Cain 

would be avenged sevenfold. Noah’s father Lamech told his wives: 

I have killed a man for wounding me, 
a young man for striking me. 
If Cain’s revenge is sevenfold,  
then Lamech’s is seventy-seven fold.  

 
 By contrast, the laws of retaliation in the laws of Moses were restricted. In terms 

of physical harm, you could not demand more than you had lost. Incidentally, by way 
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of contrast, in Sharia law, which was instituted in the Qu’ran some six hundred years 

after Jesus, a thief’s hand can be amputated for theft. That’s not “a hand for a hand;” 

that’s a hand for a thing. 

 In the scripture, Jesus was reminding those listening to him of the Law of 

Retaliation: “You have heard it said, ‘An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth.’” Indeed, 

they had heard that.  they had all heard that. But then Jesus went on to say, “But I say 

to you…” 

 Do not resist an evildoer. But if anyone strikes you on the right cheek, turn the 
other also; and if anyone wants to sue you and take your coat, give your cloak 
as well; and if anyone forces you to go one mile, go also the second mile. Give 
to everyone who begs from you, and do not refuse anyone who wants to 
borrow from you. 

 
 When Jesus first spoke those words, Judea was an occupied country. The 

neighboring province of Galilee, where Jesus was raised and where he began his 

ministry, was ruled by Herod Antipas, who, though nominally Jewish, was a Roman 

lackey. He was dismissed by the crazed Emperor Caligula a few years after Jesus’ 

crucifixion.  In both Judea and Galilee, civilians could be commandeered to carry the 

load of a foreign soldier. They could be unlawfully deprived of their property in 

kangaroo courts. They could also be slapped around to make them comply. The fact 

that Jesus said “right cheek” is significant. Most people are right handed. The only 

way a right-handed person can slap someone on the right cheek is back-handed. A 

backhanded slap is like a backhanded compliment—it’s a dismissive gesture of 

contempt, more an insult than an assault. Given the times, Jesus may have been 

cautioning his fellow Jews to not oppose Roman occupation with violent means, since 

the Romans, militarily, were far more powerful. As it happened, in AD 70, some 35 

years after Jesus gave that counsel, there was a massive revolt in Jerusalem against 

Rome, which resulted in mass crucifixions of Jews and the obliteration of the Temple. 
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It has never been rebuilt. Since we’re not occupied by a foreign power, do the words 

of Jesus still have application for us? Of course they do—they’re the words of our 

Lord and Savior. But I have to tell you, as much as I want to follow the teaching of my 

Lord Jesus in all ways and all things, I wrestle with this, especially the part about not 

resisting an evildoer. I can understand the part about turning the other cheek—we need 

to distinguish between insults and assaults. But let’s take it from insults to assaults. 

What if someone shoots us in the right leg? Do we offer our left? At what point do we 

resist? I’ve heard that many college campuses have updated the warnings they issue 

whenever an armed and dangerous person invades a college campus. The warnings 

used to basically consist of “run away” and “hide.” Now they consist of, 1) Flee; 2) 

Hide; 3) Fight! After the Holocaust, Jewish teaching asserted that self-defense was to 

be understood as a moral obligation: “You must defend your life. You are morally 

obligated to do so because your life does not belong to an evildoer, your life belongs 

to God.” That is why Israel’s national motto is, “Never Again.” There’s a famous sign 

in the Paris zoo: “Warning. This Animal is Vicious. If Attacked, It Will Fight Back.” 

For Christians, self-defense is a moral right, which we are free to exercise, but, unlike 

Judaism, it is not a moral obligation. The civil rights movement led by Dr. Martin 

Luther King was committed to non-violence. That cause may have constituted the 

greatest moral achievement in American history, and all praise and honor to it and to 

leaders like Dr. King. But the leaders of the non-violent civil rights movement were 

not merely idealists. They were also realists. They knew that the capacity of their 

opponents to employ violence was far greater than their own; they also knew that their 

oppressors read the same Bible they did. A recourse to violence would have resulted in 

devastation and defeat; a recourse to non-violence, and to the teachings of Jesus, 

deployed against those who had also been taught the teachings of Jesus since 

childhood, led to a moral triumph. Would a commitment to non-violence be effective 
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in all times and in all places? Mahatma Gandhi, whose non-violent movement 

eventually led to Indian independence from Great Britain (and tragically, four bloody 

wars between India and Pakistan) knew that the non-violent methods that eventually 

prevailed against civilized British imperialists would not have prevailed against the 

Nazis. I also believe, as Christians, that while we have a moral right to self-defense, 

we have a moral obligation to defend the defenseless; that if you’re a pacifist, and 

someone is bent on harming a child, and the only way to stop them until the police get 

there is with a baseball bat, pick up the baseball bat and if you have to use it, use it, 

and if you have to ask forgiveness of the Lord later, ask forgiveness of the Lord later. 

And if I am teaching wrong, Lord Jesus, have mercy on me, a sinner. That said, we 

also know that violence tends to beget more violence: 

I and the public know 
What all schoolchildren learn 
Those to whom evil is done 
Do evil in return.  W.H. Auden, 1939 

 
 So what is the answer? Here comes Jesus’ second antithesis in today’s scripture: 

You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall love your neighbor and hate your 
enemy.’ But I say to you, Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute 
you, so that you may be children of your Father in heaven… 

 
 As far as “loving your neighbor,” that was from Leviticus 19.18 (“You shall love 

your neighbor as yourself…”). When Jesus said, “You have heard that it was 

said…’hate your enemy,’” he may have been referring to Psalm 139.21: “Do I not hate 

those who hate you, O Lord? And do I not loathe those who rise up against you?” But 

when Jesus said, “Love your enemies,” he was saying something unprecedented. A 

Jewish scholar once said that versions of all of Jesus’ moral teachings can be found in 

the teachings of some rabbi or other, except “Love your enemies.” How can we 

possibly love someone who has hurt us or those whom we love? 
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 Let us start with what the meaning of “love” is. We've talked before about the 

different Greek words for love found in the New Testament. There’s eros, the love that 

derives from physical attraction. There’s philia, brotherly and sister love, the love 

between friends. The love of parents for their children is sorge. Those are all natural 

loves. People at all times and in all places have known the natural loves of eros and 

philia and sorge. And then there’s agape. Agape is supernatural love, spiritual love, 

God’s overflowing love that pours out onto us and from us onto others. Agape is the 

love that enables us to love the unlovable. Agape is what enables us to love our 

enemies. It is the greatest gift of the Holy Spirit. 

 What constitutes an enemy? Let’s start at home. Most of us are our own worst 

enemies. What enemy made us do that thing that has consequences that echo the rest 

of our lives? What enemy messed up our credit rating, blew up that relationship, made 

us put on those extra fifty pounds, caused us to scream at our children until they ran 

away in tears? In almost every case, that enemy would be us. How do we deal with 

that enemy? We begin with what Jesus said. We love that enemy. It can be hard, 

however, to recognize who that enemy is if we glide through life convinced of our 

own unblemished goodness. Grace begins with an acknowledgement that we are guilty 

of sin. 

 Guilt can be redemptive. It can cause us to repent, seek forgiveness, change our 

ways and accept the grace of God in Jesus Christ. The same Jesus who taught “Love 

your enemies” also taught “Love your neighbor as yourself.” In order to love our 

neighbor, we have to love ourselves, otherwise we’re hating our neighbors as 

ourselves. David Brooks, one of the most thoughtful writers alive today, said, “I think 

we need to have a sense that we’re loved beyond what we deserve. I think we 

experience grace both in this world and in a divine sense when we have messed up and 

don’t deserve to be forgiven but are.” We don’t deserve to be forgiven. But we are. 
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That’s grace, freely given by God in Jesus Christ. Given. Given. Given. We keep 

trying to buy the gift that God has given us. 

 Maybe one the reasons we do that is because of the conclusion of our scripture 

reading, when Jesus told his hearers, “You must be perfect, as your heavenly Father is 

perfect.” Right. As if we sinners could be as perfect as our heavenly Father. Why not 

give us something easier, Lord? Maybe you could command us to swim across the 

Pacific, or flap our wings to Mars. It’s not a question of desire, Lord, it’s a question of 

capacity. 

 Here’s a personal thought: Maybe Jesus said we have to be perfect, even as our 

heavenly Father is perfect, so that we wouldn’t stop aspiring. Even if we aren’t papa 

able the goal, we’re still commanded to strive, to keep ascending, to aim for the higher 

realms. In fact, Jesus gave his disciples a lot of impossible jobs: “Love one another as 

I have loved you.” “Go and make disciples of all the nations.” “Love your enemies.” 

Why would Jesus give us impossible jobs we can’t possibly do on our own? Perhaps 

because those impossible jobs make us realize how utterly dependent we are on God, 

on the grace that derives from God’s infinite love. That love never just sits there. It 

always propels us to ascend to higher places. And so we try, and try and try. For us 

there is only the trying. The rest is not our business. 

 The rest is up to God.    

         Amen. 


